
                  A Fairy Summer 
 
The summer sun blazed down casting a shower of bright sun beams 
through the Seasons Oak Tree.  Ray looked up with proud 
satisfaction. This year’s summer was going to be the best and as the 
Summer Fairy it was her job to make sure the sun shone, the brook 
babbled, the flowers bloomed & the grass swooshed.  She smoothed 
down her buttercup dress before fluttering onto her rounds.  She 
waved enthusiastically to her friend, the Spring Fairy, as she headed 
to the grove, Here her team were working hard on keeping the tree 
leaves emerald green and the flowers in full bloom.  There though 
she was confronted by a troubling sight. 
 
Her second in command, Solar, stood with a concerned look upon his 
face.  His handsome features in a deep frown.  
"What's wrong Solar?" Ray asked  
"I've had several reports of flowers closing up even with our best 
people’s efforts and as I was making my way down to the babbling 
brook when I discovered this.." he stepped aside to reveal a scattering 
of crimson & rusty coloured leaves upon the grove's grassy knoll. 
Their edges were crinkled & dry.  Ray gasped in shock.  She was 
speechless.  Solar stood waiting to see if she had any idea of what 
was happening to their perfect summer. 
"So, what are we going to do?" Ray thought long and hard. 
"Send the summer scouts to the far side of the forest and report 
back." 
"Ok." Solar was away in a flash. 
 
Ray remained in the grove because she wanted to get the leaves 
green again and back upon the trees.  She concentrated and with a 
determined wave of her hands she cast a rainbow of light towards 
the leaves.  They rose in a whirlwind spinning and dancing towards 
the branches, their colour changing from reds and oranges to 
emerald green.   



"One down, many to go" she sighed and her light for a moment 
dimmed. 
 
Several hours later, Solar and the scouts returned with bad news. 
"I'm afraid that the leaf situation is much worse than we thought." 
Solar revealed. 
"Solar I have been working for hours restoring these leaves.  Are you 
telling me that this is beyond the grove?" Ray asked with exhaustion.  
The scouts one by one began to tell her of autumn leaves, flowers 
beginning to die, animals determined to hibernate, cold winds from 
the west and unexpected downpours. 
"We came upon at least 5 families of squirrels about to hibernate." A 
young fairy named Sun Drop cried. 
"Hibernate?" Ray exclaimed.  This was starting to sound like a crisis 
and summer could be in danger! 
"If summer disappears how will the kids have summer holidays?" 
"What about the flowers? The bees? Honey?!" 
" Animals can't hibernate now, they are all confused!" 
"What's next?!" 
The flurry of questions hit Ray.  She had no answers.  She had no 
solution. 
"Let's try and contain the damage." she stated "get our best fairies on 
flower duty and work on restoring the leaves.  Rope in the music 
fairies to keep the animals awake.  I will consult with the Elder Fairies."  
The scouts departed and Solar remained. 
"The humans depend on summer Ray." he quietly stated. 
"Summer is their season of growth, crops and flowers.  It is a time of 
beach days, picnics, children playing joyfully...if summer should 
disappear.." He trailed off.  Ray shook her raven black hair,  She didn't 
want to think about that. 
"We will fix this." Ray said confidently although she had no idea how.  
Solar nodded and left. 
 
Ray started to make her way through the flowers, her heart sinking at 
the sight of shrinking blooms, bees buzzed as if lost and unable to 
find any nectar.  Ray then spotted her favourite lilies drooping to one 
side, their petals barely clinging to the stem. 



"So sad," Ray said edging closer. 
"What are you doing down there Summer fairy?"  Ray jumped.  It was 
the Autumn fairy. 
"You gave me a fright." Ray said standing up and brushing flower 
petals from her dress. 
 
Fluttering above her head was Rusty, the Autumn Fairy.  His fiery hair 
stood in spikes on his head and his lip was curled with disdain. 
"Having a few problems?" He smirked.  Ray extended her hand in a 
graceful greeting.  He looked at it but didn't return the greeting. 
"Summer seems to be on strike today Ray...is someone not up to the 
job this year?  Autumn always goes without a hitch." 
Ray frowned, why was Rusty being so...well..rude she thought.  It was 
not like him.  Usually he was cheery and fun now he seemed almost 
annoyed at her and at summer.  Then a realisation struck her...Rusty 
was responsible! 
"Are you behind summer's problems?" She asked gently but firmly.  
Rusty landed beside her. 
"Why would you think that?" He smirked.  Now more than ever, Ray 
suspected her autumn leaves, sleepy animals and dying flowers were 
down to the fairy standing in front of her.  She had to inform the Elder 
Fairies. 
"I must go" Ray said and she flew towards the Seasons Oak Tree.  She 
flew higher towards the top of the tree.  This was where she would 
find the Elder Fairies.   
 
They were the oldest and wisest of all fairies.  Each in their early days, 
had been Seasons Fairies & now they ruled over all the fairies with 
honour, fairness & kindness. They sat around an old fashioned tree. 
"Elder fairies" Ray said urgently " I need your help!". 
"What has happened Ray" asked Coral, the oldest of the Elder Fairies. 
Her hair was white, arranged in a long plait that fell down to her back. 
Her skin was wrinkled but her brown eyes were sharp and clear. 
"Summer is being sabotaged". My team and I have discovered 
elements of Autumn creeping in.  Fallen leaves, flowers dying,  
animals preparing to hibernate and as I flew here I saw the pumpkin 
patch, it looked ready to harvest".  



"Ah that is a problem” 
“Yes, it is.  What do I do?” Ray asked. 
“We must do something now!”  Beech, a large fairy, banged his fist 
hard on the table. 
“Calm down Beech.  We are here to give advice to Ray not make 
demands.”  Coral  lifted her hand slowly to calm him.  He instantly 
became quiet. 
“What do you suggest Marigold?” Coral asked another fairy.  Marigold, 
a ex Summer fairy, was the best one to ask.  If anyone knew how to 
stop this she did.  She thought deeply. 
“Autumn would not arrive without help.”  she answered and with a 
wave of her hands beams of light circled the table.  They twisted and 
twirled to the centre of the table.  A face appeared.  It was Rusty. 
“I thought it might be him but didn’t think it was right to accuse him 
without evidence.”  Ray said quietly. 
“You must follow your heart if you want to stop him and bring back 
summer.”  Marigold replied and with a swish of her fingers the light 
disappeared. 
“We have faith in you.”  Coral smiled.  Ray nodded. She knew that she 
must confront Rusty before summer disappeared. 
 
Ray fluttered out the hold and flew quickly back to the grove.  She 
could see below her fairy team working hard to bring back summer 
but she could also see that they were struggling.  They needed her 
power as the Summer Fairy to get summer back.  But first Rusty must 
be stopped.  She found him in an orchard and he was knocking 
apples to the ground. 
“Rusty!” she called.  He looked up and spitefully knocked more 
apples to the ground. 
“Why are you doing this?” She exclaimed.  “You must know that 
summer has to happen.  Just like Spring, Autumn and Winter!  It is 
how the seasons work.  Each one helps the other!” 
He looked at her with an angry face. 
“Last year I was so proud of my Autumn!  It was the best!” 
“It was beautiful.”  Ray agreed. 
“But the humans don’t love Autumn.  They hate the flowers dying, 
they complain about the weather.  The children hate to see 



September come because it means the end of summer and back to 
school.  Everyone loves Spring because it has new plants, baby 
animals, Easter and cloudless days.  They love winter with snow, ice 
skating, Christmas and presents.  But most of all humans love 
summer!”  he paused and Ray held her breath. 
“But if there was no summer?  What if Autumn took over from 
summer?  It was the new summer?  Then everyone would love 
Autumn!”  he shouted and he flew away sending red and orange 
leaves flying into the sky.  Ray sat on the branch and sighed.  How am 
I going to fix this?  She must make Rusty see how Autumn was loved 
just like winter, spring and summer. 
 
“I have to find him!” She said.  “But where to look?”  She stared down 
at the scarlet leaves below her and then she remembered that he 
leaves a trail of leaves behind him.  She fluttered off the branch and 
flew north following the trail of crimson leaves.  She followed them 
until she got to the Meeting Tree.  This was where the Season Fairies 
held their meetings.  She moved inside quietly in case Rusty could 
hear her.  She moved forward, Rusty was trying to destroy the flowers 
that were hanging from the branches.  He blasted them and they 
withered and turned dark.  Ray blasted them with a sunbeam and 
they returned to a light pink. 
 
He sank down onto one of the steps and covered his eyes with his 
hands.  He released soft sobs.  Ray sat down beside him and put her 
arm around his shoulder. 
“It’s ok.  Don’t cry Rusty.”  She said sympathetically. 
“But it’s not ok!”  He said letting out another sob.  “Nobody loves 
Autumn!” 
“They do.”  Ray said in a comforting voice.  “They love Autumn walk, 
the bright colours, jumping about in your scarlet leaves.  They love 
collected conkers and spend ages playing with them.  And the best is 
Halloween.  They love dressing up and watching the yellow moon 
and that you especially create for Halloween.” 
“Really?”  asked Rusty lifting his head. 
“Really.”  said Ray. 



“I have made a terrible mistake,” he paused “how are we going to get 
summer back?” he said in a bit of a panic. 
“I don’t have the power to take back Autumn.  I only have the power 
to make it!” 
“I have an idea.”  said Ray.  She grabbed his hand and flew out the 
tree.  She flew so fast that everything rushed by them in a blur.  Then 
she stopped with a halt and fluttered to the ground.  They were back 
in the grove.  Rusty looked around.  Dozens of summer fairies were 
rushing around trying to undo all of the damage he had made.  Ray 
fluttered into the air. 
“Fairies!”  she shouted.  The fairies looked up. 
“We have to bring summer back but I can’t do it on my own.  I need 
your help!” she called. “I need your positivity, your faith and your love.”  
The fairies looked at each and then excitedly circled Ray.  Ray closed 
her eyes.  Marigold had told her to follow her heart and her heart was 
telling her this was the way.  Beams of light shone from the summer 
fairies.  They were golden and bright.  They swirled around Ray.  She 
rose higher in the sky.  Every colour began to shine from her.  A 
million rainbows.  Then colours burst across the sky.  Flowers began 
to bloom in every colour like a wave.  There were red, orange, purple, 
blue and white.  Leaves rose from the ground and shot towards the 
trees turning emerald green as they found the branches.  Clouds 
cleared from the brilliant blue sky.  Fruit grew in the trees and bushes.  
There were juicy apples and ripe strawberries.  The beams of light 
bounced back towards Ray and she rose her arms towards the sky.  A 
blazing sun burst into the sapphire sky. 
 
Then the beams suddenly disappeared and Ray fell from the sky. 
“Ray!!”  cried Solar and Rusty as they raced to her rescue.  They both 
caught her and gently laid her on the ground.  The fairies all gathered 
around her. 
“Make way!” someone called.  The fairies turned to see Coral and 
Marigold making their way towards Ray.  Coral crouched beside Ray 
and gently placed a cool hand upon her head.   
“Breathe.” she whispered.  Ray slowly opened her eyes. 
“Did it work?” 



“You have saved summer my dear.”  The wise fairy replied.  “But it is 
time to rest now. “ 
 
Solar called for the summer fairy scouts to carry Ray to her home in 
the grove.  Marigold and Rusty followed.  Marigold brewed a special 
buttercup tea for her.  She sipped it before falling asleep.  She woke 
up to the sun beaming through her window.  She sat up to find Rusty 
asleep in a chair. 
“Rusty?” He woke up with a start. 
“You’re ok.” he said with a smile. 
“You stayed with me?” 
“It was the least I could do.” 
She asked him to help her outside.  She needed to feel the sun on her 
face, smell the flowers and hear the birds sing.  She wanted to see 
summer finally here and in full bloom.  This year was going to be the 
best summer ever! 
 
The End 
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